
NEWSLETTER 

On 1st January 2016, at 1:00 pm Supreme Group staffs paid attention and listen to the dhamma to niverna 

and paritas to protect danger and disturbances from Venerable Sayadaw U Kawthanla (Zalon). Finally poured 

water drops for evidence, the act of making good will and declare equal share to all beings for good deeds.  

As a knowledge sharing, Chairman and Co-chairman gave the book “Think Like A Leader” (Translated by Pe 

Myint to Dr. Harry Alder’s Original) as new year gift. On that day, staffs were fed as Chatudisa; vermicelli 

soup by BODs; cheese puff by TBU; samosa by PGBU; chicken fried pan-rolls by DBU and shwe yin aye drink 

by Corporate Group. All together over one hundred staffs performed happily on the new year day. 
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Myanmar’s parliament has approved a new investment law that replaces existing laws made during the term 

of President U Thein Sein. The new law, which comes after months of discussions, will combine the 2012 

Foreign Investment Law and the 2013 Myanmar Citizens Investment Law. Although no major details of the 

new law have yet been revealed, parliamentarians have said that it will give more powers to state and regional 

parliaments on investment decisions and that human rights provisions will be more closely scrutinized in 

foreign investments. Under the changes, the Myanmar Investment Commission (MIC) is authorized to delegate 

investment decisions to regional and state authorities, although the decisions still require approval at a 

national level. “The Myanmar Investment Commission works at the national level now, but starting next year, 

state and regional governments will also be able to make investment decisions. That’s the major change to 

the law,” said the outgoing parliamentarian and prominent businessman U Khin Shwe. 

New Investment law approved by parliament 
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On December 30, the tender results for the development of the Kyaukphyu Special Economic Zone were 

announced and CITIC Consortium-I and II won the tenders, according to the Kyaukphyu SEZ Bid Evaluation 

and Awarding Committee. According to the announcement, CITIC Consortium-I won the tender for the 

development of the deep-sea port component of the SEZ while Consortium-II won the development of the 

industrial zone. The tender for the development of a high-class housing project, however, was 

unsuccessful as bids for the project did not meet the requirements. The committee said the winners were 

chosen from a total of 10 bidders, three finalist companies for the deep-sea port project, three for the 

industrial zone project and one for the high-class housing project. In the meantime, the parliament has 

passed a motion for the initial phase of the zone, consisting of 4,289.32 acres. The motion got 424 MPs 

voting for, 23 voting against and other MPs abstaining among 511 MPs. 

CITIC Consortium wins Kyaukphyu SEZ tender 

Ref: Thura Swiss 



Upper Paunglaung hydropower project opened in Sittang River valley 

Myanmar's 140-MW Upper Paunglaung hydropower 

project officially opened this week in a ceremony that 

included officials from the country's Ministry of 

Electric Power and President U Thein Sein. 

Located in central Myanmar along the Paunglaung 

River, the $24 million plant will help meet the 

country's demand for power, which is increasing 

about 15 percent per year. An estimated 50 percent of 

Myanmar has no access to the power grid. 

The hydropower project includes a 1,700-foot long, 

322-foothigh “roller-compacted” concrete dam that 

will impound a reservoir of more than a million acre-

feet. It will generate 454 million KWH and the 

electricity generated will be transmitted through the 

national power grid. 

Myanmar is currently developing a number of 

large hydroelectric plants, many of which have 

received assistance from international development 

agencies including the World Bank Group. 

The government plans to build three more 

hydropower projects in the area which will generate a 

total of 410 MW, bringing the total to 13 hydropower 

projects in the Sittang River valley. 
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The three hydropower projects are the  Middle 

Paulaung project (110 MW), Thaukyaykhup No. 1 

project (150 MW) and the Bawghahta hydropower 

project (160 MW). 

The Upper Paunglaung hydropower project is on the 

Paulaung River, the tributary of the Sittang River, 

and is located 26 miles east of Pyinmana. 

At the opening ceremony, Electric Power Union 

Minister Khin Maung Soe said the government paid 

for the relocation of villagers from the project’s 

submerged areas and 8,297 acres of farmland had 

been developed for the relocation. The ministry has 

drafted a plan to have full electrification of the 

country by 2030 with the help of the World Bank, he 

said. 

The other power projects in the Sittang River valley 

area include the Paunglaung hydropower project, 

Khapaung hydropower, Phyu Creek hydropower, 

Kunchaung hydropower, Yenwe hydropower, 

Zaungtu hydropower, Nancho hydropower, 

Thaukyaykhup No.2 hydropower and Shwekyin 

hydropower project. 

The total capacity of the ten hydropower projects is 

830 MW. 

Ref: Mizzima News

 



Best Employee and Long Service Awards Ceremony
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Best Employee Awards 

The above ceremony was celebrated at common meeting room, at 11:00 am, on 31st December 2015. STCL'S 

CEO, U Zaw Naing Thein gave a speech, to homour awarded staffs. Then two Best Employee and fourteen 

Long Service staffs are received prizes respectively. Awarded staffs also gave thankful speech and then the 

ceremony was ended. 
 



Young men have to prepare for post 2015  

In the last election NLD party got the winnership 

and before new government was formed you may 

see foreign investments are preparing and waiting 

to enter again. 

It is likely to get on well in international 

community. As the opportunities become 

increasing, challenges and competitions will come 

together on the other hand. To get ready for young 

men, NINE abilities required by modern business 

men are as follows; 

 

1) Language (Global skills) 

 

While other countries have learning two 

three languages we are struggling with 

English only one. It is international 

language and most of the literature and 

documents were written in English. Majority 

people also communicate and speak in this 

language. We have to try to skill in English 

to get on well among them. 

 

2) Computer (Computing Skill) 

 

We need to learn digital literacy. We should 

not content with the ability to copy or 

transfer files by zapya of phones. It is 

noticeable that power point was not 

properly applied in presentation. Staffs they 

have many certificates of computer classes

they passed out, but they cannot use Excel 

properly in front of the computer. 
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3) To do with own sense (Initiative) 

 

Eradicate the habit of doing only after 

instruction. In childhood, obey to elder’s words 

was recognized as cleverness and pride. 

Education system also formed the same. keep 

priority to follow old path than invention. No 

teachings to dare enough to face doing wrong. 

Then no courage to make changes or to apart 

from majority, when grown up, no practice of 

thinking beyond existing frame. And finally at 

the work place, doing only after instruction 

becomes habitual. To survive  in this modern 

age, habits are needed to grow to know self 

duty, no worry for doing wrong and courage to 

proceed well. 

 

4) To do work with plan (Action Planning) 

 

“Fail to plan, Plan to fail” Fail to draw plan is 

drawing a plan for to be defeated. Present age 

in result oriented age. To get result is need for 

every work. To do for getting result, a plan 

must be drawn first, including what is needed 

and what have to do. Dream what to be for the 

whole life. To implement the dream, then it is 

needed to draw plans for next ten years what to 

become, for next five years what to become, for 

next one year what to become and finally what 

to do and to finish tomorrow. Otherwise, will

face waste of time as a boat no banks for 

mooring.  
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THREE Skills of Management 

i) Technical skill- Must know basically how 

to manufacture a product, how to repair a 

car and how to use machinery and 

equipments. 

ii) Human skill – Ability to do work with 

cooperation, organizing and mutual co-

ordination. 

iii) Conceptual skill – Ability, how to do work 

for benefit of organization with strategy. 

This ability will be attained if lower post 

staffs knows how to do technical skill. 

iv) To attain managerial level; ONE should

try to have human skill and otherwise 

hard to attain a managerial role. 

 

9) To be patient for mental stress (Stress 

tolerance)  

 

A medical lecturer said that crying when 

examining a patient by stress cannot be forgive; 

how to become a doctor without patience, even 

this stress, doctors should do work with mental 

stability for successful condition because 

human lives depended on them. 

     Not even doctors, as rank becomes higher 

duties will become plenty and mental stress and 

challenges will be also increased. Whenever to 

face barriers and mental stress in work place 

and for life are should manage to overcome 

treating this difficulties as chances for better 

life. Opportunities are similar to ideated and 

inpatient guest.  

    When he is knocking the door, we should open 

immediately, otherwise he will turn over; and 

most time coming in unknown. Now the guest 

in coming and other people have to welcome 

simultaneously. Now we have to prepare to 

open the door as soon as the door was 

knocked.  

Continued from Previous Page – 

 

5) To think stretched out (Critical Thinking) 

 

In international, people are evidence based in 

speaking and working. They consider based 

upon data and information. They read too much 

so that they can consider widely for all corners; 

not like us as drawing plans referring only a 

map. It is needed to think logically and work 

based on various facts. 

 

6) To be proper an professional 

A professional doctor must be specialized in 

medical practice, should study and practice every 

time; should not mutter about lose sleep, lose 

appetite and forwarding under inconvenient 

conditions. Professionals must do to fulfill his 

duty. The most important things is to send 

personal affairs to backside when doing work. 

 

7) To have enthusiasm (Enthusiasm) 

 

It should be needed at existing stage; should not 

content regular salary from a job. If intention 

stopped efforts and studies will also stopped. 

Really a person’s future will be decided by his 

determination where to go up to other than his 

present position, Enthusiasm to be developed 

and strong wishes in learning are needed. 

 

8) Management Ability (Management) 

 

Management completes works by all efforts. 

Basically by applying effectively men, money, 

material, technical knowhow and time for 

successful business is management. 
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Ref:   Inside the economist's mind conversations with 

eminent  economists by Paul A.Samualson & William 

Barnett 
 



 
       “There is nothing more valuable than today” Goethe   
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It was June 15, and in two days I would be turning thirty. I was insecure about entering a new decade of my life 

and feared that my best years were now behind me. 

My daily routine included going to the gym for a workout before going to work. Every morning I would see my 

friend Nicholas at the gym. He was seventy-nine years old and in terrific shape. As I greeted Nicholas on this 

particular day, he noticed I wasn't full of my usual vitality and asked if there was anything wrong. I told him I 

was feeling anxious about turning thirty. I wondered how I would look back on my life once I reached Nicholas's 

age, so I asked him, "What was the best time of your life?" 

Without hesitation, Nicholas replied, "Well, Joe, this is my philosophical answer to your philosophical question: 

"When I was a child in Austria and everything was taken care of for me and I was nurtured by my parents, that 

was the best time of my life. 

"When I was going to school and learning the things I know today, that was the best time of my life. 

"When I got my first job and had responsibilities and got paid for my efforts, that was the best time of my life. 

"When I met my wife and fell in love, that was the best time of my life. 

"The Second World War came, and my wife and I had to flee Austria to save our lives. When we were together 

and safe on a ship bound for North America, that was the best time of my life. 

"When we came to Canada and started a family, that was the best time of my life. 

"When I was a young father, watching my children grow up, that was the best time of my life. 

"And now, Joe, I am seventy-nine years old. I have my health, I feel good and I am in love with my wife just as I 

was when we first met. This is the best time of my life."  

Ref: Joe Kemp 

 

THE BEST TIME OF MY LIFE 
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Current Gold Price 

 
World Gold     –      1079   USD/Oz 
Myanmar Gold    - 747,000    Kyats 




